
GUIDELINE FOR WRITING A SMALL BUSINESS PLAN

This article is part of our â€œBusiness Planning Guideâ€•â€”a curated list of our Following a standard business plan
outline will keep you on track, and save you from . format preferred by banks and the U.S. Small Business
Administration ( SBA).

Keep things as brief as possible and entice your audience to learn more about your company. Execution Use
this business plan section to outline your marketing plan, your sales plan, and the other logistics involved in
actually running your business. Sometimes this part of the plan will include tables that provide more details,
such as a bill of materials or detailed price lists, but more often than not this section just describes what you
are selling and how your products and services fill a need for your customers. A good business plan template
can help you get your thoughts organized. Are they still relevant? Repurpose If your time has become more
focused on small projects rather than tangible growth and building a valuable client list, consider packaging
your existing products or services differently. List ownership percentages if applicable. If you never flesh out
a full business plan, make sure you create a fantastic executive summary. As long as you cover the essentials:
less is more. How are you solving the main problem and are serving the community with your business? Cash
Flow Projections The Cash Flow projection shows your monthly anticipated cash revenues and disbursements
for expenses. Equity means ownership: when you sell equity to raise capital you are selling a portion of your
company. Have you lost sight of the big picture? Executive summary Your executive summary should be
1â€”2 pages long, and provide an overview of your business concept, key objectives of your business and your
plan, ownership structure, management team, your product or service offering, target market s , competitive
advantages, marketing strategy, and a summary of your financial projections. After all, business plans have
changed over the years, and what lenders and investors expect now is different than it was even just 10 years
ago. Operations Plan Provide a profile of your management team, your human resources plan, your business
location s and facilities, your production plan if selling a product , and an overview of day-to-day operations.
Pricing Strategy Describe how you intend to price your product or service. Keep in mind, an equity owner
may expect to have a voice in company decisions, even if they do not own a majority interest in the business.
A few minutes on Google will provide plenty of free business plan template options. Ask yourself where you
want to be a year from now and can you get there with your existing plan? Executive Summary This is the
most critical part of your business planning. Below are three ways to reignite your plan: Refocus When you
wrote your original business plan, you likely identified your specific business and personal goals. Why you
should start with a business plan template: With all the options available for business planning, is a template
the best place to start? With a plan, not only can you spot potential weaknesses, opportunities, and threats,
your plan can help you make informed decisions about your venture before you commit yourself legally or
financially. Describe how you will manage inventory. However, include a best-case scenario and a worst-case
scenario. For additional guidance, you may want to review the Executive Summary Template that I recently
covered on Forbes as well. Describe how the employees will be sourced and the employment relationship i.
Double-check for typos and grammatical errors. This brings together all of the key elements of your plan and
will often be the make or break document which decides whether commercial lenders or investors will have
any interest in seeing the rest of your documentation or pursuing a relationship with you. Business Plan
Template for Startups and Entrepreneursâ€”Free Download This form cannot be loaded because consent has
not been given for marketing.


